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The Signing of the LBJ Bill, 1965
Stained Glass Artwork by Sander Blondell
Installed at NTID, 2nd floor
Outline of Today’s Lecture
• Deaf Art or De’VIA website and collections
• Deaf People in World War II website and collections
• Sign Language Poetry and Literature website and collections
• Deaf Theatre website and collections
• InfoGuides
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Themes in De’VIA Art
Affirmative Art
– Empowerment
– ASL (American Sign Language)
– Affiliation
– Enculturation
– Acceptance
Resistance Art 
– Audism
– Oralism
– Mainstreaming
– Cochlear Implant
– Identity Confusion
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 What’s in the Deaf People and WW II Website?
Captioned Streaming Videos
• Interviews
– USC Shoah Foundation Institute
– Yad Veshem
– NTID
• Drama
• Deaf News Program
– Deaf Mosaic
Publications
• Articles
• Books
• Book chapters
• Scripts
• Bibliography
• PowerPoints
• Artwork
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